Background {#Sec1}
==========

Antibiotics consumption is on the rise in most countries, especially in countries forming the BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South-Africa) group \[[@CR1]\]. Inappropriate use of antibiotics is a worldwide issue that concerns developed countries as well as developing countries. This issue can, nevertheless, arise differently from one part of the world to another, depending on the level of economic development and local cultures \[[@CR2]\]. Irresponsible antibiotic use may have detrimental effects---increasing antibiotic resistance (the public health level), and causing side effects (the patient level), either directly through gastrointestinal side effects and allergic reactions or indirectly by changing the nature of the gut flora \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. In order to help public institutions and each particular physician to change patterns of consumption among patients, it is important to understand better the reasons why people (a) accept to take antibiotics when they are prescribed, (b) self-medicate themselves when denied the expected prescription, or (c) refuse to take the antibiotic drugs that have been duly prescribed \[[@CR5]\].

Prescription by a physician is certainly not the only reason to take antibiotics: Patients consume many over-the-counter pharmacological substances, and antibiotics are just one of them. In France, antibiotics are available only on a physician's prescription, but they may be borrowed from family members or they can be bought on the Internet. The reasons for antibiotic use by patients have, until now, not been examined in a systematic way. Studies about patients' expectations regarding antibiotic prescription converge on the view that physicians tend to overestimate patients' expectations \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Studies about patients' level of knowledge about antibiotic use converge on the view that it is quite poor, and, in particular, that the erroneous belief that antibiotics are indicated in cases of viral infections has been widespread \[[@CR8]--[@CR11]\]. Recent studies suggest, however, that patients around the world are now better informed \[[@CR12]--[@CR17]\].

The present study {#Sec2}
-----------------

Although instructive, these studies do not tell much regarding the psychological motives that govern patients' behaviors regarding antibiotics use. As shown in previous studies on patient's motives for attending or refusing to attend health centers \[[@CR18]\] for undergoing/refusing to undergo surgery \[[@CR19]\] or for donating organs \[[@CR20]\], these psychological motives are likely to form a complex net, and the nature and impact of some of them may be totally unexpected. The goal of the present study was, therefore, to explore, in systematic way, the motives people evoke when they take antibiotics or when they refuse to take them.

Method {#Sec3}
======

Participants {#Sec4}
------------

The participants were a convenience sample of adults enrolled during daylight hours by two trained research assistants. Participants were approached in different public areas of Toulouse, France (e.g., the campus, post offices, schools, markets). Seven hundred fifty persons were approached, and 418 (56%) agreed to participate. All the participants who agreed to take part in the study had been prescribed antibiotics in the past by their physician. Most of the time, they have decided to take them but sometimes, they have decided not to take them or to discontinue the treatment. All participants provided informed consent. Their demographic characteristics are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Demographic characteristics of the participants. Mean scores observed for each factor as a function of participants' characteristicsMean Factor Score as a Function of Demographic CharacteristicsAgree to TakeRefuse to TakeCharacteristicsIIIIIIIVVVIIIIIIIIV*N*Age 19--24 Years8.535.074.594.416.774.053.366.618.495.04108 25--31 Years9.886.025.254.757.564.843.226.498.944.9197 32--47 Years7.956.283.654.136.864.554.276.059.135.57111 47 Years +7.555.773.304.496.814.634.956.549.034.7298Gender Males7.325.344.164.306.114.224.546.079.215.01146 Females9.086.024.174.487.464.673.626.608.765.13271Education Primary7.326.034.034.606.064.574.856.459.005.1686 Secondary8.645.924.024.676.954.523.876.388.965.05219 Tertiary8.935.294.543.747.724.433.396.418.755.07113Children No9.075.724.644.457.054.523.396.478.835.14227 Yes7.705.843.594.356.884.494.606.329.005.00191Often Ill No8.325.694.044.347.034.463.916.298.934.99327 Yes9.016.084.614.686.734.763.936.948.905.3487Current Health Bad8.436.863.554.046.494.354.796.598.945.7444 Good8.475.654.244.467.044.553.816.418.944.99370Number of prescriptions of antibiotics last year None7.874.923.533.946.304.133.426.289.214.74152 One8.406.013.934.626.854.224.266.489.485.12108 Two9.596.764.594.907.955.634.046.408.355.3872 More8.696.135.244.587.524.634.326.608.165.3684Out of counter consumption of antibiotics Never8.405.844.234.557.084.633.976.579.025.11335 Sometimes8.635.503.863.866.584.043.855.648.464.9182Keeps antibiotics for further use Never8.365.824.254.527.084.683.896.408.864.84300 Sometimes8.595.633.914.046.693.954.146.519.035.74114Uses to stop treatment before completion Never8.345.643.974.106.774.654.125.828.434.60177 Sometimes8.555.894.314.647.154.403.766.809.255.40240Asks for antibiotics Never8.395.654.204.356.854.513.816.408.975.07368 Sometimes9.076.793.884.887.994.634.766.578.625.2947Has been forced to change treatment Never8.245.414.044.246.624.383.856.268.964.84321 Sometimes9.176.994.514.998.214.924.256.888.775.7893Has been the victim of side effects Never8.035.434.064.346.594.343.986.028.914.67273 Yes9.236.424.364.547.684.803.877.128.925.86144Has experienced useless treatment with antibiotics Never8.455.384.104.176.654.493.825.828.454.58254 Yes8.456.444.284.817.574.554.197.329.675.87161Thinks that antibiotics have many side effects No8.695.554.414.446.824.584.035.838.454.64231 Yes8.436.193.864.547.324.393.887.289.445.63171Thinks that antibiotics are generally effective No7.606.394.135.076.754.833.467.9010.006.2635 Yes8.565.714.234.417.054.514.056.128.684.94362Thinks that bacterial resistance is a big public health issue No9.495.485.104.536.914.723.254.347.123.7584 Yes8.235.943.974.447.144.454.227.049.395.53320Agree to take: I = Appropriate prescription, II = Protective device, III = Enjoyment, IV = Others' pressure, V = Work imperative, VI = Personal autonomyRefuse to take: I = Secondary gain, II = Bacterial resistance, III = Self-defense, IV = Lack of trust

Material {#Sec5}
--------

Two separate questionnaires were created (a) a 60-item questionnaire listing reasons for which the person has taken antibiotics in the past, and (b) a 70-item questionnaire listing reasons for which the person has sometimes refused to take antibiotics. A list of 100 items was created on the basis of previous literature on antibiotics consumption \[[@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR13], [@CR15], [@CR21]--[@CR23]\] and on motivation \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. This list was shown to a focus group of four adults who were members of the public. They reformulated 48 items judged as ambiguous and suggested 22 additional items based on their personal views. This augmented list was then presented to another focus group who suggested 8 additional items.

The common wording of all items -- "One of the reasons why I have been led to take (to refuse to take) antibiotics was" -- was chosen to reflect the fact that several motives can be operating at the same time or at different times for the same person \[[@CR25]\]. A 15-point scale was printed following each sentence. The two extremes of the scales were labeled "Never happened for this motive" (1) and "Frequently happened" (15). The questionnaire is shown in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Procedure {#Sec6}
---------

Participants answered individually in a quiet room. Half of the participants were presented with the reason-to-take-antibiotics items first and then with the reason-to-refuse items. The other participants were presented with the items in the reverse order. The questionnaires took approximately 50 min to complete. Then, participants were presented with a questionnaire regarding their demographics and personal experience with antibiotics. The research adhered to the legal requirements of the study country: informed consent was obtained and participants' anonymity was respected.

Data analyses {#Sec7}
-------------

Mean scores of the reason-to-take items and of the reason-not-to-take items were computed. Two separate exploratory factor analyses were conducted, one on each set of items. They showed that 24 reason-to-take items and 34 reason-not-to-take items did not load (correlation \< .30) on any factor or loaded on more than one factor. They were removed from the analyses, and a second set of factor analyses was conducted. Six interpretable factors (68% of the variance) with eigen-values ranging from 1.11 to 14.43 were observed in the reason-to-take condition, and four interpretable factors (66% of the variance) with eigen-values ranging from 1.45 to 14.88 were observed in the reason-not-to-take condition. Varimax rotations were performed. Ten mean factor scores were computed. A series of forward linear stepwise regression analyses was conducted with the demographic characteristics as the independent variables and the ten scores as the dependent variables.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

One hundred and forty seven males and 271 females aged 18--85 years participated in the study. The mean scores of the reason-to-take items ranged from 2.21 to 9.75 (out of 15). Main results of the first exploratory factor analysis are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Results of the second factor analysis on the agree-to-take items. Means and standard deviations. Cronbach's alpha. Only four items for each factor -- the ones with the highest loadings -- are shownItemsFactorsOne of the reasons why I have been led to take antibiotics was that ...IIIIIIIVVVI*MSD*\... it seemed to be the appropriate treatment.86.02.09.12.03.198.225.40\... I wished to fight an infection..86.03.09.09−.00.188.465.52\... simply because the physician had prescribed them..85−.13.11.10.05.029.445.45\... I considered that to take them was reasonable.84.14.06.13.01.227.655.22\... I particularly feared this kind of infection..08.76.02.15.17.086.664.87\... I was not able to put up with the idea that micro-organisms were invading my body..10.67.06.28.14.204.314.19\... I wished to reassure and comfort myself..03.65.19.23.27.035.264.70\... I wished to quickly recover my place in the family.−.26.61.01.28.38.195.465.08\... I wished to go out with friends..30.05.78.06.19.124.674.44\... I wished to go out in order to change my mind..27.13.77.18.03.163.713.95\... I didn't wish to miss a friendly (or romantic) rendezvous..15.22.76.14.24.114.444.27\... I wanted to be able to go to a celebration..12.15.72.20.29.173.823.98\... owing to my health state my relatives suggested me to do it..18.31.22.81.14.105.444.68\... I was aware that significant persons were preoccupied because of my bad health..19.23.31.74.14.283.784.06\... I didn't want to add anything to people's concerns about me..08.25.18.73.18.074.134.10\... owing to my current state of health my partner strongly insisted I do so..25.08.18.73.02.264.194.33\... it was necessary to be in good health for assuming my responsibilities at work (or in my work team).06.25.15.05.73.257.075.17\... I wanted to be in good shape because of an important event (to pass an exam or to meet with business partners)..23.19.27.22.69.057.855.11\... I wanted to complete something important.−.05.28.29.20.68.145.804.81\... I wanted to be able to go and work or study..35.24.17.18.63.217.185.02\... I didn't want to be a weight for other people..29.20.12.22.21.714.514.58\... I didn't want to depend on other people because of my illness..28.24.15.28.17.704.234.46\... I wanted to keep control over certain situations..31.12.25.16.35.634.314.40\... I didn't wish to bother people with my illness..35.16.19.30.11**.**604.984.75Explained variance7.734.064.023.652.992.68Percentage of variance.21.11.11.10.08.07*M*8.465.784.174.416.994.51*SD*4.893.713.603.534.133.86Mean score \> 8251117776718075Cronbach's alpha.93.79.89.89.84.87I = Appropriate prescription, II = Protective device, III = Enjoyment, IV = Others' pressure, V = Work imperative, VI = Personal autonomy

The first factor (21% of the variance) was labelled *Appropriate prescription* since it loaded on items expressing the idea that antibiotics were prescribed by a qualified physician and that this prescription looked reasonable to the participants' eyes. The mean of the four items with the highest loadings was 8.46\--*SD* (standard deviation) = 4.89\--, the highest value observed. The second factor---*Protective device* (11% of the variance)---expressed the idea that antibiotics can protect the body from bacterial invasion, *M* (mean) = 5.78, *SD* = 3.71. The third factor---*Enjoyment* (11%)---expressed the idea that antibiotics were considered as a quick fix allowing someone to go out and celebrate the week-end as usual (*M* = 4.17, *SD* = 3.60). The fourth factor---*Others' pressure* (10%)---expressed the idea that antibiotics were taken mainly in order to reassure close relatives (*M* = 4.41, *SD* = 3.53). The fifth factor---*Work imperative* (8%)---expressed the idea that antibiotics were taken mainly to be able to achieve important work (*M* = 6.99, *SD* = 4.13). Finally, the sixth factor---*Personal autonomy* (7%)---expressed the idea that through the taking of antibiotics one can shorten one's dependence upon others (*M* = 4.51, *SD* = 3.86).

The mean scores of the reason-to-refuse items ranged from 2.29 to 10.61 (out of 15). Main results of the second factor analysis are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The first factor (34% of the variance) was labelled *Secondary Gain* since it loaded on items expressing the idea that through prolonged illness one can benefit from increased social support and one may also be able to control more easily one's social environment (*M* = 3.92, *SD* = 4.27). The second factor---*Bacterial Resistance* (14% of the variance)---expressed the idea that the irresponsible use of antibiotics may facilitate the process of bacterial resistance (*M* = 6.41, *SD* = 3.87). The third factor---*Self-defense* (10%)---expressed the idea that the body was able to defend itself against the infection, in particular when it was not severe (*M* = 8.92, *SD* = 3.77). Finally, the fourth factor---*Lack of trust* (8%)---expressed the idea that one may not always be fully confident in the prescriber's competence (*M* = 5.09, *SD* = 3.61).Table 3Results of the second factor analysis on the refuse-to-take items. Means and standard deviations. Cronbach's alpha. Only four items for each factor -- the ones with the highest loadings -- are shownItemsFactorsOne of the reasons why I refused to take antibiotics was that ... .IIIIIIIV*MSD*\... I wished, by prolonging my illness, that people keep being considerate to me..92.04.13.054.084.81\... being ill was an opportunity to have company..88.05.17.053.744.45\... I wished, by being ill, to keep being cared by my relatives..88.04.11.113.684.35\... by keeping being ill, I could obtain important benefits..85.01.19.054.274.83... the abuse of antibiotics eases the process of bacterial resistance..28.84.25.167.945.21\... the development of bacterial resistance constitutes a threat for future generations..06.81.18−.105.804.78\... I feared that the taking of antibiotics would reduce, in the long term, my natural defenses..04.77.15.287.385.02\... I had learned that irresponsible taking of antibiotics facilitated mutations among bacteria, which consequences were unpredictable..08.73.03.195.404.54\... I thought that my organism was able to defend itself alone..12.34.80.288.054.92\... I considered that medicines were not needed for recovering..18.09.79.097.795.15\... I considered that the illness was not severe enough..12.24.66.308.755.10\... I was not confident in the prescribing physician..20.21.16.734.754.56\... another physician had told me not to take them..13.26−.00.645.434.77\... I disagreed with the physician's opinion..30.26.25.635.594.61\... in general, I don't trust physicians..32.28.23.624.544.32Explained variance12.144.943.523.03Percentage of explained variance.34.14.10.08M3.946.418.925.09SD4.273.873.773.61Mean score \> 88313826490Cronbach's alpha.94.86.81.80I = Secondary gain, II = Bacterial resistance, III = Self-defense, IV = Lack of trust

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the relationship between participants' characteristics and scores on each factor of motives and Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the results from the stepwise regression analyses. *Appropriate prescription* was significantly associated with gender---ß (beta) = .16\--and number of children (ß = −.13). *Protective device* was only associated with change of treatment (ß = .18). *Enjoyment* was associated with age (ß = −.14), number of therapies (ß = .15) and concerns with public health issues (ß = −.10). *Work imperative* was associated with gender (ß = .13), number of antibiotic treatment in the past year (ß = .09) and change of treatment (ß = .13). *Secondary gain* was only associated with age (ß = .17). *Bacterial resistance* was associated with personal experience of inefficacy (ß = .15), conviction that antibiotics are in general useless (ß = .13) and expressed concerns about resistance (ß = .27). *Self-defense* was associated with personal experience of inefficacy (ß = .13) and expressed concerns about resistance. Finally, *Lack of trust* was similarly associated with personal experience of inefficacy (ß = .15) and expressed concerns about resistance (ß = .18).Table 4Main Results From the Stepwise Linear Regression AnalysesCriterionPredictorsβ*tFp*RAppropriate Prescription9.99.001.21Gender.163.40.001Number of children−.132.67.01Protective Device13.48.001.18Change of Treatment.183.67.001Enjoyment8.99.001.25Number of Prescriptions.152.99.003Age−.142.92.003Resistance−.102.10.04Work Imperative7.64.001.23Change of Treatment.132.52.02Gender.132.75.005Number of Prescriptions.091.71.09Secondary Gains12.99.001.17Age.173.60.001Bacterial Resistance18.30.001.34Resistance.275.69.001Inefficacy.143.00.001Generally Useless−.132.78.01Self-Defense7.53.001.27Resistance.224.67.001Inefficacy.132.68.01Lack of Trust13.42.001.25Resistance.183.67.001Inefficacy.153.13.001

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

The most strongly endorsed motive to agree to take antibiotics, especially among females and patients with children, was that they had been prescribed by a physician. This reason was, however, associated with the idea that the physician's prescription was at the same time judged appropriate and reasonable. This means that, if in general people were willing to follow the prescriber's recommendations, they were unwilling to do so blindly.

The second most strongly endorsed motive, especially among females, and among people who had experienced trouble with antibiotics in the past, was work pressure. In addition, the persons invoking this kind of motive tended more than others to take antibiotics on a regular basis. Antibiotics may thus be viewed by some people as a way to enhance performance at work.

The third most strongly endorsed motive, especially among people who had experienced trouble with antibiotics, was related to the fear and suffering engendered by the infection. It is logical that people in bad health who have experienced unsuccessful treatment are willing to take, more than others (and at times to ask for), antibiotics to protect themselves; that is, to keep themselves able to be well and to perform well in their environment.

Three other kinds of motives were also found, although they were less strongly endorsed than the others: close relatives' concerns, personal autonomy, and enjoyment. The first two motives were related to family and social life but the third one is more concerning. People who more frequently than others endorsed enjoyment-type motives tended to discount the severity of bacterial resistance. They were younger and reported having taken antibiotics more than twice the past year. This suggests that a small, but not negligible segment of the sample (18%) considers that antibiotics are just consumption goods that can be freely used.

The most strongly endorsed motive to refuse to take antibiotics was that one's body was seen as not severely endangered by the infection and, as a result, would be able to defend itself successfully. This result was consistent with findings by Jonsson and Haraldsson \[[@CR26]\]. This kind of motive was endorsed especially by people who, more than others thought that antibiotics are ineffective.

The second most strongly endorsed motive to refuse was directly related to concern about bacterial resistance. This result was consistent with findings by Finkelstein et al. \[[@CR23]\], but this commendable vision seemed to have its limitations: it was expressed especially by people who (a) had experienced troubles with treatment with antibiotics, (b) thought that antibiotics are generally ineffective, and (c) did not hesitate to stop treatment inappropriately.

Two other motives to refuse antibiotics were found: (a) the presence of secondary gain associated with prolonged illness, especially among older people, and (b) lack of trust in the prescriber, especially among people who had had troubles with past treatment with antibiotics and at the same time reported behaving in a way that is paradoxical because it was potentially dangerous for themselves (i.e., keeping antibiotics after treatment for later use).

Limitations {#Sec10}
-----------

The study has at least two limitations. First, motives were assessed through self-reports. Participants' responses were, however, clearly structured: If they had consciously decided to misreport their motives, responses would have been given in a more or less random way and, as a result, no clear factor structure could have been found. Now that the complete structure of motives is known, it will be possible, in future studies, conducted in collaboration with physicians, to contact people who have recently been prescribed antibiotics, to ask them whether they have taken these antibiotics, and, using a shortened six-item (or four-item) version of the questionnaire, to assess the reasons why they have taken them (or not taken them or discontinued the treatment). Second, the sample was conducted in a single site in France. Its results must, therefore, be generalized with care to other populations in the country, namely to those who live in rural settings. In addition, the two models of motives have been issued from exploratory factor analyses. They need to be confirmed on other samples, using confirmatory factor analysis, and measurement invariance has to be assessed (men vs. women, young vs. aged, often sick or not).

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

People are generally willing to follow their physician's prescription of antibiotics. In our study, however, *Appropriate prescription*, although the leading motive, was not rated as highly as could have been expected: its mean rating was located only slightly above the center of the response scale. This implies that people would be willing to take antibiotics if instructed to do so and at the same time, for example: (a) told that antibiotics will attenuate their physical suffering or (b) reassured that, owing to taking antibiotics, they will be able more quickly to achieve an important task.

Although most people seemed to be aware that bacterial resistance was a big public health issue, a minority (about 21%) did not agree with this view, and, what is more concerning, they were mostly among those who reported that, when they are ill, they do not hesitate to use antibiotics simply in order to go out and have fun with friends. It should be explained to these people that when ill, the best they could do is to stay at home and try not to contaminate large groups of people.

Although it is certainly a good thing that people sometimes are unwilling to take antibiotics, there seemed to be a gap between the wisdom or altruism of their reasons and what they reported regarding their behavior. They were aware more than others of the public health issue and also of their body's capacity to defend itself against infections, but at the same time they also tended more than others to report behaviors that were at variance with their motives. In particular they did not hesitate to stop treatment before it had been completed; that is, to do what would facilitate mutations and adaptations in microorganisms. In fact, they seemed to be essentially acting out of previous negative personal experience with antibiotics because their statements regarding bacterial resistance as a big public health issue were more rhetorical than grounded in even minimal understanding (see also Napolitano et al. \[[@CR13]\]). In other words, even people who express a willingness to take antibiotics only if really needed must be educated about the mechanisms by which micro-organisms adapt to human defenses \[[@CR27]\].

Finally, one out of five participants expressed lack of trust in physicians and treatment with antibiotics. Unfortunately, these people, more frequently than others, reported behaviors that were potentially more dangerous to themselves (e.g., shortening duration of treatment) than anything physicians could recommend or prescribe in these circumstances.

Overall, a notable proportion of people report adopting behaviors that are more beneficial to micro-organisms than to humans and other animals; that is, behaviors that are likely to increase bacterial resistance. If taught that bacterial resistance is a planetary health concern, these people would certainly not be surprised, and a huge majority would agree. They would even be likely to report behaviors such as shortening the duration of treatment and using past-prescribed antibiotics as proofs of their good intentions. As a result, they must be taught that their behavior is counterproductive, and that their small actions have global consequences.

In summary, in each instance of consultation involving prescription of antibiotics\--and particularly if physicians have detected erroneous beliefs, physicians must remind patients that antibiotics help fight dangerous micro-organisms, that temporary isolation is often the best way to limit contagion, that stopping treatment before completion is exactly what helps micro-organisms to become stronger, and that inappropriate action by a minority can affect the whole human population. This information must, however, not be delivered in a confrontational way: As stressed by the promoters of motivational interviewing \[[@CR28]\], motivation to act in a determined way can only be elicited from the patient; it cannot be imposed from outside.

Additional file
===============

 {#Sec12}
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